
University of Alaska Southeast 
Teaching, Learning & Technology Roundtable Agenda 

September 28, 2007 
10:30am - noon in Egan Library 211 

 
 

CALL IN INFORMATION FOR ALL MEETINGS
1-800-893-8850 

Meeting Number 8955736 
 

 
 

Agenda 
1. Announcements 

 
2. Approval of minutes 

 
3. Decision on new purpose statement 

 
4. Review of Recommendations to Provost 

 
5. Action plan for 2007-2008 

 
6. As may arise 

 
Proposed Purpose Statement: The Teaching, Learning, and Technology Roundtable 
(TLTR) brings together faculty, staff, and students make better-informed decisions, 
sustain collaborative change, and develop better strategies for using technology to 
improve teaching and learning.  The TLTR serves in an advisory capacity to the Provost 
on a regular basis, e.g., on new faculty development initiatives, internal grants programs, 
or budgets that affect resources and support services available to improve teaching and 
learning with technology.  





TLTR Recommendations to Provost Stell 


Spring 2007 


 


1. Effective and consistent tools for student support 
Goal: Bring students to a level of competency in using technology quickly


• Automate electronic notice to all students at time of registration with orientation info 
including relevant training resource links to address general start up procedures (for 
example, account access, logging in to UAS Online, importance of and how to link into 
UAS email, workspace/file storage, tips for success, help contact info, others?). Require 
students to respond. 


• Investigate communication tools for advisors and students to communicate more 
effectively. 


• Establish monitoring mechanism for non-responsive students for immediate contact by 
support personnel. 


• Phase in a database of instructional tools being used throughout UAS to reduce time on 
non-content learning  


o Phase 1: Create an online inventory of technology tools and existing training 
resources for student support services, faculty and/or students 


o Phase 2: Develop additional training resources as needed 
o Phase 3: Determine which tools are for student support services, faculty and/or 


students  
o Phase 4: Identify which faculty and support staff use specific tools, and add to 


database as mentors 
o Phase 5: Provide menu on course site for instructor to activate applicable tools 


that automatically link training resources 
o Phase 6: Relevant training resource links/learning objects accessed at course site 


by students 
• Clarify help desk and academic facilitator roles for directing students to appropriate 


support (technological vs. program specific) based on Sitka model  
• Investigate the Ketchikan student success model  
• Investigate the possibility of using Elluminate as a standardized method for providing 


student services 


2. Seamless and Error Free IT Tools/Resources 
 


• TLTR members will log technology issues in the discussion forum and report to IT with 
recommendations, and to their departments with updates and follow-up 


• Have a presentation at convocation showcasing fellow faculty use of tools to discuss best 
practices about the different tools (Instructional Design team will organize) 


• Leverage the three learning centers to partner and share resources 







3. Learning Objects 


Recommend that the IDWG create a Learning Object Repository for UAS faculty, staff and 
students that are general to more then one class and specific to UAS needs. Create a working 
prototype for the Fall semester. One of the benefits of this project is to create a collaborative 
environment for faculty and staff. 


Benefits: 


• Create productivity with reusable objects 
• Encourages collaboration among faculty and staff 
• Increase visibility of Instructional Design resources 


Considerations: 


• Searchable 
• Produced by UAS faculty and staff and relevant to UAS courses and programs. 
• Easy navigation to find objects. 
• Create instructions on how to create Learning Objects for faculty and staff. 


4. Classroom Instructional Technologies 


General 


• Investigate smart carts for projectors and laptops to provide room for laptops OR add 
shelves to media carts for laptops. 


• Provide telephones for classrooms 
• Regular checking of classroom equipment 
• Complete pilot of Smartboxs in EG218 and 219 to determine whether the technology is 


viable. 


IT 


• Make sure classroom equipment works. 
• Provide documentation with equipment including troubleshooting. 
• Provide training when requested. 


Faculty


• Set expectation that faculty have  a responsibility to learn how to use classroom 
equipment effectively 


• Manage their usage in the classroom 
• Clarify expectations of faculty regarding managing classroom technology. 


Assistive Technology







• Expand role of UAA office of Assistive Technology to support UAS needs. 
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University of Alaska Southeast 
Teaching, Learning, and Technology Roundtable 


April 27, 2007 
 


Meeting Minutes 
 
 
Present: 
Colleen McKenna 
Marsha Gladhart 
Joseph Sears 
Anselm Staack  


 
Phone:   Susie Feero, Sitka 
 Marnie Chapman, Sitka 
 


Jennifer Brown 
Alice Teersteg 
 
1. Announcements: Marsha announced that the UASOnline forum has compiled 58 
messages this last month. Other forums have light participation, if any.  Colleen 
suggested that a forum on email problems be added. After discussion, Joseph suggested 
that the topic be expanded to Communication issues. All agreed and Joseph will establish 
that forum. 


 
2. Approval of Minutes: Jennifer asked about the outcome of the ETT proposal noted in 
the March minutes.  Marsha said that the Fairbanks group had been referred to Cody 
Bennett for possible collaboration.  Minutes were approved as amended with the addition 
of Vicki Inkster’s name attending and Michael’s note that the group had discussed the 
Provost’s decision to require all instructors to post course syllabi at their UASOnline 
courses. 


 
3. Proposed New Mission Statement: The proposed TLTR purpose statement was 
discussed with general agreement with the new statement. Marnie asked if the statement 
could include clarification of the role the three campuses play related to TLTR.  
Everyone agreed that the purpose statement should include that clarification. Marsha 
asked that members send suggested drafts to her and the group agreed to postpone the 
decision on the new purpose statement until next fall. Marsha also distributed copies of 
the Sitka TLTR mission statement for the group’s information. 
 
4. Retreat Summary and Clarifications of Recommendations: Alice brought up the need 
to establish better communication between advisors and students.  Discussion followed 
and Joseph suggested that the following statement be added to the “Effective tools” 
section to address that issue: 
 
Investigate communication tools for advisors and students to communicate more 
effectively.   
 







The group agreed to the addition.  Anselm moved that the recommendations be approved 
and forwarded to Provost Stell. Jennifer seconded.  Approval was unanimous.  
 
5. Fall Appointments and Meeting Schedule:  Marnie will be on sabbatical next year. 
Matt will rejoin the group in the fall but may ask for an alternate during the second 
semester since he always has a class at the same time in the spring.  Joseph reported that 
there will be some changes in the help desk staff (all good, he promises) so he is not sure 
who will represent that department. Marsha asked that members let her know if they will 
be continuing next year.  The group agreed to leave the meeting time as is for the coming 
year. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11:10 am 
 
 
. 





